Immunisation History Statement: A reminder to those families who are yet to return your child’s Immunisation History Statement. It is the responsibility of parents/guardians to ensure preschool has been provided with the correct enrolment information.

Book Club: Book Club brochures are attached to this newsletter. Orders and payment (please make cheques payable to Lismore South Public School) are due back to preschool by Wednesday, 14th May.

Parent/family library: Some of the books in our new library contain recipes. If you would like a copy of particular recipes, please see staff who will happily copy them for you.

Fees: Fee schedules for term 2 are attached to your newsletter. Please note the due date for this term’s fees is Wednesday, 11th June (week 7).

Wednesday groups: Preschool still has some spots available on Wednesdays. If you would like to enrol your child in preschool for every second Wednesday please see Miss Mel.

If your child does attend Wednesday and you have not received a visual reminder calendar for term 2, please see staff for one.

What’s Been Happening at Preschool?

Fun in the rain!!!

The wet weather hasn’t stopped preschool having a good time. The children enjoyed splashing in the puddles and catching the rain using different things.

Link to learning outcomes:
Outcome 2: The children enjoyed exploring their natural world, discussing the rain including the feel of the rain and the sounds it makes.
Outcome 4: The children experimented and problem solved different ways to catch the rain.
“Beating Around the Bush”: Goanna group have been invited to attend this performance on Friday, 23rd May. A permission note has been attached to this week’s newsletter.

Family photos: We have been talking about families at preschool and would love it if each child could bring in a photo of their family, if they haven’t already done so, to share with us and discuss during small groups and hang on our family tree. If you don’t have a photo but have one on your computer, feel free to bring it on a memory stick or email it to the school lismoresth-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au (marked for the attention of preschool) and we can print it off for you.

Strong Smiles Program

We will be running a new program at Lismore South Preschool this term called The Strong Smiles Program. Strong Smiles is a nutrition and oral health program. The program provides young children with a variety of learning experiences and games with a specific focus on oral health practices such as brushing teeth and choosing healthy foods.

This term as well as implementing the Strong Smile Program our preschool would like to focus on lunchboxes. Having a healthy lunchbox is really important as it will provide kids with the right type of energy to get through the busy and very stimulating day at preschool. This term we will aim to put something in our newsletter every fortnight about the right type of foods for lunchboxes. We hope that our parents find these messages useful and take them on board, picking up some new tips around what to pack in their child’s lunchbox.

Happy Mother’s Day to all of our wonderful mothers and grandmothers!
We hope you have a fantastic day as you each deserve.

Dates to Remember:

Mother’s Day Afternoon Tea
Goanna group – Friday 9th May, 2pm

Book Club orders & payment due Wednesday, 14th May